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Address kabir safety glass 
kabir
number 18- first floor 
first alley-gandi 
Tehran

Country Iran, Islamic Republic

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Manufacturer of various types of automobile glasses, for bus, lorry, sedan and heater, gas stoves and projector and constructional glasses from
thickness of 4-mm to 20-mm Main products: Table 10mm glasses in a wide range of basic colors. Door glasses in a wide range of basic colors. Two
parietal building glasses. All kind of bus glasses made by state bus manufacturing factories. All kind of automobile glasses made by state car
manufacturing factories. All kind of glasses for the European cars and other countries. Three parietal glasses in various thickness. Security glasses. All
kind of flat & curved glasses. Refrigerator & Heater & other home-use glasses.

Company Profile of kabir safety glass
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